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1. Product code

2. Product specifications

The talkfree box ID is the default number of this
device. Use it to make free calls right away.

Smart voice engine

Phone port : RJ-11

Size : 94x73x18 (mm)Weight : 100(g)

Powered by 
Micro USB

Internet port : RJ-45
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Model Name：BV1106

001600162031MAC：
001600162031BOX ID：
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3-1 Hardware installation
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3-2 Installation diagram
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Diagram 1:
DHCP enabled network connector.
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Diagram 1:
DHCP enabled network connector.

Diagram 2:
For a network connector without 
DHCP, please connect the talkfree box to a 
DHCP enabled router. 
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4. How to install?
The talkfree box cannot be connected to local 
telephone lines provided by regular telecoms 
such as AT&T, T-Mobile or else. Please connect 
your talkfree box to a separate telephone set.

Note: Call quality is subject to the quality of your internet 
connection.When making calls between the talkfree box and 
FreePP APP we recommend you use WiFi before 3G.
Calling between two talkfree boxes ensures the best quality 
possible.

Install in 3 Steps Plug in the Internet Cable

Plug in the Power Supply

Plug in the Telephone Line
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5. Making free calls
You can make free phone calls to any talkfree 
box ID or smartphone numbers that have 
downloaded our FreePP APP.
1. To call another talkfree box: Dial the ID 
number of the box you want to reach.
2. To call a mobile phone number (make sure the 
user has downloaded FreePP APP): Dial “00” or 
“+”-country code-mobile phone number.

6. FreePP APP download
You can download FreePP APP with the QR 
code below or visit our website 
(www.FreePP.com) for more information.
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7. Advanced setup
Change the talkfree box ID number
No need for memorizing a new number. You can 
bind your talkfree box ID number to a landline or 
mobile phone number to keep things simple. To 
do that you will need a separate phone through 
which you will receive relevant instructions as 
well as verification after successfully completing 
the setup procedure.

Step 1: Enter command code
Binding to a landline phone number: Pick up your 
talkfree box phone and dial: ＃32＊00,  your 
country code, area code, phone number and  #. 
The system will repeat the number you have 
entered. If correct, hang up your phone and wait 
for a call-back. If not successful, please make 
sure the number you enter is correct and repeat 
the process. Remember, the call-back will come 
to your non-talkfree box landline phone.
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(For example: To bind to a landline number with 
a country code 886 (Taiwan), area code '03' and 
phone number '6001234', you should enter the 
following:  ＃32＊0088636001234＃).

Binding to a mobile phone number: Pick up your 
talkfree box phone and dial: ＃32＊00, your 
country code, mobile phone number and  #. The 
system will repeat the number you have entered. 
If correct, hang up your phone and wait for a 
call-back. If not successful, please make sure 
the number you enter is correct and repeat the 
process. Remember, the call-back will come to 
your mobile phone.
(For example: To bind to a mobile number with a 
country code 886 (Taiwan) and phone number 
0988-123123, you should enter the following:   
＃32＊00886988123123＃).
Note: If the number you wish to use is already 
registered with e.g. FreePP App, it is not possible to 
bind this number with your talkfree box.
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Step 2: Entering the verification code
Enter 01 when you receive our call–back. This 
completes the setup operation.

If you do not receive a call-back from us, please 
make sure the number you enter is correct and 
repeat Step 1. 
(Note: You can bind your talkfree box to another 
phone number by simply repeating Step 1 with 
your new number.)

8. Check set up number
1. Check the country code you set up
Pick up your talkfree box phone and dial #*31#. 
The system will inform you of your current 
country code.
2. Check the landline or mobile phone number 
you set up.
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Step 2: Entering the verification code
Enter 01 when you receive our call–back. This 
completes the setup operation.

If you do not receive a call-back from us, please 
make sure the number you enter is correct and 
repeat Step 1. 
(Note: You can bind your talkfree box to another 
phone number by simply repeating Step 1 with 
your new number.)

8. Check set up number
1. Check the country code you set up
Pick up your talkfree box phone and dial #*31#. 
The system will inform you of your current 
country code.
2. Check the landline or mobile phone number 
you set up.

Pick up your talkfree box phone and dial #*32#. 
The system will inform you of your current 
phone number.

9. Reset to factory settings

Press the “Reset” button for 5 seconds. The blue 
“Status” light will change to red flashing mode 
indicating a factory reset countdown. When the 
“Status” light turns blue again the factory reset 
has been successful. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
10. Free calls after advanced setup

Call a FreePP number
To call a number with the same country code: 
Dial area code+landline/mobile number. 
To call a number with a different country code: 
Dial “00” followed by country code+ area code+ 
landline/mobile number.
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Same Country Code
To call a number with the same country code 
you don’t need to dial the country code.

User A   
886- 02-1231234

User B  
886- 07-5675678

* Landline

* Landline

User C  
886 -0988-321321 Taipei

Hualien

Kaohsiung

User A Call User B   
07-5675678

User B Call User C  
0988-321321

* Mobile
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Same Country Code
To call a number with the same country code 
you don’t need to dial the country code.

User A   
886- 02-1231234

User B  
886- 07-5675678

* Landline

* Landline

User C  
886 -0988-321321 Taipei

Hualien

Kaohsiung

User A Call User B   
07-5675678

User B Call User C  
0988-321321
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Different Country Code
To call a number with a different country code, 
you do need to dial the country code before the 
phone number itself.

User A Call User C
0081-3-4564567

User B Call User A 
00886-21231234

User C Call User B  
001-7149148888

User A (Taiwan number) 

* Landline

User B (U.S. number)
1- 7149148888

* Mobile

User C (Japan number)
81-03-4564567

* Landline

 886- 02-1231234
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11. Calling non-FreePP users
FreePP works together with different carriers to 
provide you with more cost saving call options. 
Please visit us at our website www.FreePP.com 
(Buy Credit) for more details on calling 
non-FreePP users.

12. Automatic system updates
Talkfree box’s software updates automatically. It 
is indicated by both blue and green indicator 
lights flashing. If you decide to pick up your 
talkfree box phone during that time you will hear 
“system upgrade”. Please wait for approximately 
two minutes until the update is complete and the 
blue and green lights stop flashing.
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13. talkfree box’s status description

Indicated “Power“ 
indicator light

“Status“ 
indicator lightStatus

Power on Steady 
green light

Steady 
green light Red flashing light

Steady red light

Steady blue light

Flashing red light

Steady 
green light

Steady 
green light

Flashing 
green light

Detecting network 
connection

No network 
connection

Connected 
to network

System update

Please note that depending on your local 
network environment some time may be 
required for network detection. This generally 
takes 5-10 seconds.
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This  device  complies  with  part  15  of  the FCC  
Rules.  Operation  is  subject  to  the  following  
two  conditions:  (1)  This  device  may not  cause  
harmful  interference,  and  (2)  this device   must   
accept   any   interference   received,   including   
interference   that   may cause undesired 
operation.
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Browan Communications Inc.

Address: No.15-1 Zhonghua Road, Hsinchu Industrial Park, 

Tel：+886-35981104 E-mail：customer@FreePP.com

Hukou, Hsinchu, Taiwan, 30352


